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Artists' work for Mercer Gallery's
annual Exhibition is in the mail

Photo by Jeff Cook

From contents
to envelopes,
anything goes

By Carl Rosenfield

The Mercer Gallery in Building 4 of
the MCC campus is now holding its
second annual Mail Art Exhibition.

According to gallery manager
Kathleen Farrell, anything that can go
through the mail can be used. Artistic
works from as far away as Uruguay,
Czechoslovakia, Belgium and West
Germany are present at the exhibit.
Mail artists receive news of the show
by submitting works and thus being
placed on a mailing list to receive
documentation of the presentation
which includes articles, photographs,
and addresses of other mail artists.

The works range from single en-
velopes to pictures to cardboard
boxes. Once, a series of postcards was
sent over a period of 12 days and,
when assembled, depicted a soldier in
a foxhole. Sometimes the stamps
themselves are used to present an
artistic concept.

"It's a very

inexpensive way

communicating

your art'

of

Mail art has been around for longer
than most people think, says Farrell,
also mentioning that prominent artists
such as Yoko Ono have partaken in
utilizing the medium.

Farrell explains that the importance
of mail art is not essentially seeing it
up on the wall, but its actual process
of going from sender to post office to
mailcarrier to receiver as a form of
communication. The fact that the cost
is low also aids the artist. As Farrell
stated, "It's a very inexpensive way of
communicating your art."

By sending something to be shown
in the gallery, mail artists become part
of the "network" of poets, artists and
musicians who already have their
works on display.

The Mercer Gallery will be dis-
playing its collection of mail art until
February 17.

Dateless students get chance at romance
Playing the
"Dating Game

By Ken Dennis

"Bachelorette number one, if I
could be any animal while we're
making love, what animal would you
want me to be?"

"A snake. So you could slide all
over my body."

You can well imagine the response
an audience might offer this exchange
at a regular episode of the Dating
Game. Now imagine the audience
being comprised of MCC students,
and you can guess the atmosphere in
the Brick Lounge Wednesday, Feb. 8,
during the Valentines Day Charity
Ball Dating Game.

"What is your best physical asset?"
inquired bachelor-contestant Dan
Aponte of the three attractive and
eminently eligible women.

"Pick me and find out," coyly
replied girl number two, Debbie.
Brenda's was her hands, for reasons
unnecessary to explain now, and
Sandy, girl number one, had only one
reply: "36C."

For perhaps obvious reasons,
Sandy was Dan's choice, and the prize
was two tickets to the ball for the
would-be lovebirds.

Jill screens the contestants... Can a girl find her man in the Brick Lounge*? Photos by Dion

Next on stage were three bachelors
chosen from the audience, and one
woman contestant, Jill. Were the
questions as provocative? Of course.
Jill will be accompanied to the ball by
boy number three, Eric, and hopefully,
considering Jill's wardrobe, they will
be sure to visit the drugstore
beforehand.

Sponsored by the SAPB, four lucky
people now have a date, and everyone
had a fun time watching them match
up. Now let's see how the big night
turned out.
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See 'atheletes' on MTV
Looks like we joined the wrong

club.
Clubs and organizations on the

MCC campus exist supposedly to help
further with actual experience the ed-
ucation and interests of students. The
Botany Club studies plants, Chess
Club works on their strategies, the
Student Nurses Association explores
the nursing careers, and we at the MD
even put out a paper here and there.

But this spring break a whole new
purpose for Student Association orga-
nizations exists. A dozen students
from the SAPB and Senate, under the
organization of the Intramurals De-
partment, are headed for a week at
Daytona Beach courtesy of you and
me.

Someone decided that it would be
fun for MCC sports pros to enter an
MTV-televised "tournament" during
spring break. No, I wasn't aware that
important college Softball tourna-
ments were held in Daytona, either.
Or that the SAPB folks bat a ball
around in their office. But that's beside
the point.

Anyway, they decided that Intra-
murals would sponsor some team to
go on down. But along the way they

realized that all that money for 12
people's transportation and board ex-
penses (oh yeah, maybe for a baseball
mitt or two, just to make it look offi-
cial) would cost a little more than they
were prepared to spend. So they went
knocking on the Senate's door.

The Senate's contingency fund is an
amount of money ($3,000 this year) set
aside as a "last resort" for clubs to turn
to for funding important events, such
as tours or guest speakers, or spring
break parties.

Of the $3,000 in the fund, Intramu-
rals (with already a budget of $7,000,
as compared to the couple hundred
bucks most clubs get) picked up a
thousand dollars as well as a few in-
terested Senators.

With the money all squirreled
away, it was then time to select the
team members. "Tryouts" were held,
and 12 people were selected.

Somewhere along the line they
learned that it wasn't a Softball tour-
nament after all, but a volleyball tour-
nament. Make any difference? No. Not
once the game's over and they can hit
the beach.

Now we just have to wonder when
our turn came to try out for this team.

Why weren't the tryouts better publi-
cized? Sure, they gave us a small, ob-
scure ad to print in the MD. But what
kind of information was that? I guess
the folks at Student Activities didn't
think a free trip was worth the public-
ity that their money-maker trip got
(you know the one, full page MD ads,
display tables with TVs, posters, etc.).
We were force-fed information about
the $500 Daytona and Bahamas SA
money-makers, yet the "tournament"
trip which - if it was a serious tour-
nament - we didn't even hear about at
all.

"I was going to sign up for the soft-
ball team," one non-Senate/SAPB
member said, "but a Senator told me
that it was cancelled and not to
bother."

Since our $38 student activity fee
funds those guys - meaning we are
sending them to sunny Florida -
couldn't they have at least let us
know? Or maybe we all could've gone.
Instead of paying $38 to send them,
we could've all paid a student activity
fee around five or six hundred dollars
apiece, and then all gone.

And now that one-third of the Sen-
ate contingency fund has gone to such
a "worthy" cause, the rest of us clubs
can just sit around and discuss what
lovely weather we're having here.

Think about it. $1,000 could have
instead provided stipends for 40 guest
speakers to educate many clubs on
their interests or career goals. Twenty
clubs could have had catered lunches
to welcome new members or award
old.

Oh well. Never mind the club
events we could've had. We'll all just
sit around home during spring break
and watch our "volleyball team" on
MTV.

So if you want to make your own
rules and get lots of fringe benefits, or
just get a tan, join the Senate, or SAPB.

Well, maybe we didn't join the
wrong club. Because even if it's easy,
that's just not the way things should
be done. The rest of us belong to real
clubs, clubs that promote our interests
and education, give us all an equal
chance, and prepare us for the real
world.

Abortion frightening option; Drop/Add not so bad
To The Editor:

Well now that talk about the
greenhouse effect is dying down, we
can focus on other special interests of
the 1980s. The topic of abortion has
occupied many "activists" minds lately
because the Supreme Court will soon
be reviewing Roe v. Wade (the 1973
decision legalizing abortions). This has
created quite a panic and has re-
kindled the debate over this issue.

Let me state from the onset that I
have no particular fondness for "Right
to Lifers." Watching clergymen block-
ing public health facilities, waving
around bloody dolls, and screaming at
everyone is not my cup of tea. Not to
mention having to waste public funds
on apprehending and adjudicating
such individuals. I'm not against the
protest, just the method and tactics.

Even though the practices of the
"Right to Lifers" are less than ad-
mirable, the underlying principle of
their battle is of great worth. I was
struck by the article in this paper enti-
tled "Don't Hand Over Control of
Your Body." The title itself reflects the
fault in the argument. This title is
much more appropriate for the un-
born baby than the mother. The idea
that women have this divine right
over the life or death of a baby is ab-
surd (it is so easy to forget that a man
and even God is involved in the mira-
cle of life). Even though the baby is
inside the mother it is an individual
and thus has its own body which,
though attached temporarily, still re-
mains truly separate from the mother.

The arguments that women have
the right to have control over their
bodies and the right to eliminate
"unwanted" pregnancies can have
some very serious implications when
applied to the real world. With today's
advanced technology we can deter-

rMyTurn
mine the baby's sex and other charac-
teristics before it is even born. The
danger of mixing this knowledge with
the right to an abortion was displayed
in the January 20 issue of Newsweek
magazine. In an article by Jo Mc-
Gowan ("In India, They Abort Fe-
males"), she stated that in India out of
8,000 cases of abortion 7,999 were fe-
male babies. This gross over-
representation of females in the abor-
tion population in India is occurring
because the birth of a female in that

L Continued on page 5

there just weren't enough people to
operate them. Also, evening registra-
tion was available to those unable to
come during the day.

The staff and faculty also worked
many late nights to complete paper-
work so that students could sign up
for classes as soon as possible. It was
not unusual to see the Admissions
staff still in at 9:00 at night completing
paperwork.

As a student, I can understand the

J
To The Editor:

I am writing to comment about the
"drop/add" article in the January 30
issue about how students question the
efficiency of the registration system.
As a student aide working in the Ad-
missions Office and dealing with some
of the problems, I have some words in
defense of the administration.

Granted, although the system may
not have been thoroughly tested be-
fore implementation, they wanted it
ready for the students for registration.
There was a lot the faculty and staff
did to facilitate the process to make up
for any inconvenience that may have
been caused.

For example, the Bursar's Office
accepted many forms of payment
from cash to credit cards to ease the
process, and had as many windows
open as possible. The "Quick Pay"
overnight deposit was also a big help.

They also had four extra terminals
on hand and a printer located in the
Brick Lounge to help the flow of traf-
fic. They could not have had more
terminals for registration because

frustration of standing in lines, but
everyone has to at some point. How-
ever, there is a lot the student body
can do to help reduce the confusion
and last-minute tension.

First of all, don't wait until one or
two weeks before classes begin to ap-
ply or try to find out about starting
school. There is a lot of paperwork to
be done through Admissions, Records
and Registration, Financial Aid and
others. It's not fair to the staff for stu-
dents to wait so long and want them

Continued on page 5
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Historian Bruce Bridges extolls African virtues
By Randy H. Dayton

On Wednesday, Feb. 1, an audience
in MCC's Theater was enthralled by
noted speaker Bruce Bridges. Author
of The Ghetto Mind and a bookstore
owner, Bridges informed the crowd at
college hour on history rarely taught
in America.

Bridges, brought to the College
jointly by The Association of African
American Students (TAAAS) and the
Black/Hispanic Cultural Committee
of SAPB, spoke on African-American
contributions to world civilizations.

"We are in a struggle to get our
own minds back," Bridges pro-
nounced.

He went on to describe how civi-
lization as we know it originated in
Ethiopia and Egypt and spread out-
ward towards Libya, Morocco, Spain,
Portugal, and eventually into France,
Italy, India and Ireland. Bridges stated
that the effect of Africa on all civiliza-
tion is unmistakable.

Several provocative topics were
touched on during the lecture. Bridges
claims that medicine originated in
Africa; that places like Mali and
Ghana were removing cataracts and
performing open heart surgery before
Europe. A counting system was dis-
covered in the African Congo that
predates the Greek and Roman sys-
tems. The legendary mathematician
Pythagorus, who formulated his fa-
mous theorem, studied in Egypt for 22

Left: Bridges addresses MCC audience Below
Right: Meeting people at reception afterward

Photo by Dion

years on the pyramids.
Other interesting things revealed

over the course of the talk was that
many famous and influential people,
such as Phyllis Wheatley, the Ameri-
can poet, and even Beethoven, were of
African descent. Alexander Pushkin,
the famous Russian poet, was appar-
ently African.

Inventions, such as the filament in
a light bulb, the alarm clock and even
the ironing board, were all invented
by African-Americans.

One popular misconception is that
Africa is mostly jungle. Bridges, who
is also a professor at North Carolina
State and St. Augustine College, also
teaches geography as well as history.
Only 3-5 percent of Africa is consid-
ered jungle, according to Bridges,
mostly the equatorial part. Many
African-Americans are taught some-
where along the line that they come
from jungles. Only a small percentage
actually do.

Bridges contends that there are two

educations, the one you learn in
school and the one you get on your
own. He also believes that history
motivates you to pursue the same
kind of knowledge that your ancestors
did.

"Your mind is like a parachute - it
won't work unless opened."

If the black community is deprived
- on purpose or by accident - of their
history, how are they going to reach
their full potential? He emphasized to

Continued on page 5

The persons on campus wearing this

button are MCC faculty or staff who

have contributed to the annual ^k

student scholarship fund drive. Give

them a nod, a wink, a high-sign, or

just a silent THANKS - on behalf of.

all the MCC students who needed

their help.

With a
little help

1 from
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ON-CAMPUS RECRUITMENT
FOR MAY '89 GRADUATES

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-campus
recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this spring semester.
Interested students MUST schedule an appointment at least three (3) school
days in advance of the interview date in the Transfer and Placement Office,
Bldg. 1-204, unless otherwise posted. All interviews will be held in the
Transfer and Placement Office unless otherwise noted.

DATE ORGANIZATION

Feb. 28 Thomas James Assoc.

March 1 Office Mates "5"

March 1 Galson & Galson
(Engineering Contractors)

March 2 Leeds & Northrup

March 3 Mutual of NY

PGMS. INTERVIEWED FROM

Accounting, Business Admin.,
Liberal Arts, Marketing, Retail
Business Mgmt., others interested

Accounting, Office Technology

Electrical Engineering Tech.,
Industrial Inst. Technology,
Mechanical Tech., Accounting

Electrical Engineering Tech.

Open to all areas

New bands Hypnoids, The Ravers,and
Nerve Circus have crowds jumping

By Carl Rosenfield

On Friday, Feb. 3, local bands The
Hypnoids, The Ravers and Nerve Cir-
cus kept a constant supply of fast-
paced music rattling downtown bar,
Backstreets, for over five hours.

The Hypnoids, though composed
of experienced members, is a rela-

R I T
Quality Programs for Successful Careers
Criminal Justice
Social Work
Economics
Professional and Technical
Communication
I hose RIT programs offer you:
• career education with a strong liberal ails

foundation
• computer literacy
• field placement/internships or co-op experience
• professional electives to meet personal career

goals
• flexible curriculum for transfer students
• financial assistance for qualified full-time and

pan-time students

Yes, I want to know incur about KIT's |)rogram(s) in
D Criminal D Economics

Justice • professional and
D Social Work Technical Comnumicalion

Mail or phone. Degree Programs
College ol Liberal Arts
Rochester Institute of Technology
P.O. Box 9887
Rochester, NY 14623-0887
(716) 475-2449

tively new band. With Zach Barocas
on drums, Mark Hoffman on bass,
Steve Gantman on guitar and Matt
Mathai providing vocals, The Hyp-
noids opened the show strongly and,
unlike the other two bands, played
only originals. "Covers really bum me
out," stated Barocas. Mathai, who at-
tends MCC, seemed slightly uncom-
fortable with his role as the focal point
of the band, but had a strong, com-
plementary character to his voice.

The Ravers, led by Robert Stauva,
played mainly covers and generally
kept the ambiance of the bar con-
ducive to the crowd.

Nerve Circus, the headline band,
took stage confidently, and, playing
covers from bands like R.E.M. as well
as originals, offered a fast-paced
sound that never seemed to wear thin.
The three members of the band, Steve
Gissin, Tom Gately and Greg Collins
have all either attended MCC previ-
ously or are attending it now. Effi-
ciently constructed with Gissin play-
ing drums, percussion and singing
backup vocals, Gately on guitar and
lead vocals, and Collins playing bass
and also singing backup, Nerve Circus
plays local bars such as Backstreets
and the Renaissance Theater regularly.
The band has been together for almost
a year, and though the average age of
the members is only 19, they have cre-
ated a solid, above-ground scene,

Continued on page 5 J
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Playing ffThe
Dating Game"

Left: Brick Lounge audience
hopes one of three bachelors
make
the "Love Connection" Below:
Jill hopes she'll score for the
Big Ball.
Below left: Eric and his new
squeeze!

Photos by Dion

If you already have a date for
the Ball but don't have your
tickets yet, You had better
have gotten them at the door
because you missed it.

COLLEGE VISITS TO MCC

Representatives from the following colleges and universities will be on
campus to discuss transfer opportunities with students on the dates listed
below. All visits will take place from 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in the Student
Center hallway, unless otherwise noted.

DATE COLLEGE
Feb. 15 Nazareth College
Feb. 15 SUNY Geneseo
Feb. 17 SUNY College of Technology at Utica/Rome

"Spring Break Specials"

HOURS: o

M-TH 7:00 AM -11:00 PM a
FRI 7:00 AM - 9 PM
SAT 9:00 AM - 7 PM
SUN 9:00 AM - 8 PM

The Host Trusted Name In Tanning

WOLFF
SYSTEM

272-7255

272-7255

1425 JEFFERSON ROAD
SAGINAW PLAZA

(next to U.S. Post Office)
272-7255

EXEC-U - TAN

$39 Base Tan
Package

(Includes 10
Sessions)

$10 Three
Month
Membership,
and Two >
sFree Sessions
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New bands have local crowds jumping
Continued from page 3

winning a local Battle of the Bands
contest after competing against 80
bands.

Nerve Circus has played the Syra-
cuse Carrier Dome for over 30,000
people before the Syracuse-Providence
game and plans to open for a national
band in Washington, D.C., in the near

future.
According to Gissin, their originals

such as Be There, Steal My Heart
Away and I Tried have been influ-
enced by R.E.M., The Byrds, Rush and
reggae sounds. Nerve Circus stresses
three-part vocal harmonies instead of
the utilization of harmonizers, and
Gissin highly successfully uses

orchestra bells on some of their own
songs, such as I Tried and Looking
Down.

Gissin states that Nerve Circus is
fortunate not to be trapped in the role
of an underground band, saying, "It
opens, many, many doors staying in
the above-ground scene." In the
future, the band plans to record a five-

song EP, though they have already
circulated around 400 copies of a
demo tape.

Nerve Circus will be playing April
8 for WCMF Club Night at Back-
streets.

Abortion
Continued from page 2

country is an economic liability. So, in
India abortion is being used to pro-
duce economically productive chil-
dren. This is an example of how the
faulted concept of an "unwanted"
pregnancy and the "right to have
control over your body" can result
in actions that take on Nazi-like
proportions.

Focusing more on the legal aspects

of this debate, we can argue forever
when "life" begins, but basing the right
to an abortion on this flimsy founda-
tion is what will inevitably result in
Roe v. Wade's downfall. Legally, Roe
v. Wade is a piece of judicial-activist
legislation. The whole basis of the de-
cision lies on determining when life
begins. Determining the right to an
abortion on the basis of which tri-
mester the fetus becomes "life" is quite
unsound.

2398 Monroe Ave. • 244-0890 • Open 7 days •
Salon service includes manicures.

4 nights

^TUESDAY WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY

Shampoo,
Cut &
Blow Dry

One coupon pmlorvlce p« cuiton
btckxtng Jm. &plr« 7-IM9.

$10()FrfScui*u~red]
Nails

SPECIAL

$30
New product comparable

w solar and acrylic nails
On« coupon p«r lorvlca par cuitorr

Exclud.no Jm. Expire* 2-1 MS

Perms or
Highlighting
Includes shampoo,

style cut, blow dry.

Whatever your opinion Roe v.
Wade will be changed. The Supreme
Court is no longer an "activist" group,
but rather a group of individuals who
are reviewing acts of legislatures to
determine if they are constitutional.
With an exception of a few justices the
court has become strongly set in the
position that it should assume its tra-
ditional function, and not act as a
moral trendsetter.

Even though Roe v. Wade will be
changed the abortions will not stop.
The decision will rest in the 50 indi-

Drop/Add

vidual state legislatures to decide
what policy is to be adopted. So the
professional activist should not worry
about job security because there will
be 50 capitals to storm with bloody
dolls and stories about a woman's
right over her body. Meanwhile I'll be
outside scraping the ice off my wind-
shield, because you never can tell
when the second ice age might be ap-
proaching.

Anthony T. Selvaggio

Continued from page 2

to hurry so you can pick out classes.
They do the best they can.

Also, some of the reason the lines
may have been so long is because stu-
dents start to line up about four hours
before the doors are even expected to
open. When drop/add starts at 1:00 or
2:00, why get there at 9:30?

Students also need to take on some
of the responsibility of finding out
when orientation, registration, or
drop/add is and where it is. Some of
the students that miss these times and
days only have themselves to blame.

The week before classes begin, it
should be expected that some classes
will be closed. Students should plan
on this and choose alternate classes to
register for if this does occur.

But the basic idea to be gained is
that it's not the student body vs. the
administration in a war; the staff is
here to help students. They do what
they can, but they need the coopera-
tion of students to avoid this in the
future.

Kelly Andraszek

Finish
what you've started.

And finish
it well.

With one faculty member for every
thirteen students, you'll leave Alfred

knowing your field.
Whether you transfer into the

i College of Business. Liberal Arts.
Nursing or the School of Art & Design,

or Engineering, you'll also have the freedom
to take majors and minors in separate colleges.

Alfred's transfer policy is designed to award the
maximum possible credit for previous college work.

And. to let nothing get in your way, you'll find that
Alfred is extremely generous in financial aid and scholar-
ships. 80% of our transfer students receive financial aid.

Since 1836. Alfred University, among the oldest co-
educational schools in the country, has fostered a spirit of
warmth, understanding and candor that is second to
none.

Quality education in an affordable community is the
reason why so many transfer students come to and do
well ai Alfred.

African virtues

[ Continued from page 3

a mostly black audience to continue to
read, question and learn. Ask the pro-
fessors and go to speakers, form read-
ing clubs and study groups.

In summation, Bruce Bridges
quoted Frederick Douglass, publisher
of the North Star here in Rochester, a
newspaper that spoke out on rights of
women and all people long before the
civil rights movement and universal
suffrage:

"Where there is no struggle, there is
no progress."

Records . . . Tapes . . . CDs

S A L E ! $198
+ up

at the Bookstore
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Flip Side By Ralph Tetta
FRANKLY SPEAKING phil frank

House of Lords
HOUSE OF LORDS
Simmons Records

The comparison is inevitable, so I'll
get it our of the way early; they sound
a lot like Whitesnake.

It really hurt for me to say that
because I really don't like Whitesnake,
but this record caught my ear. Why it
did is kind of hard to say..

In a sense, this is just the old Giuf-
fria band with a different singer and
drummer, but where Giuffria had an
almost Journey-like prepubescent
radar, House of Lords seems more
mature. Unlike most pop-metal bands,
House of Lords seems to eschew the
regular sexual euphemism grind that,
let's say Motley Crue, would live and
die by.

New throat James Christian does a
real good job of not sounding like
Robert Plant (which is a good thing,
without a doubt - too many clones al-
ready) and Ken Mary is as rock-solid
as you want in a drummer. (I knew
him from Fifth Angel and Chastain, so
that's not really news. Bonus question:
Ken toured with what resurrected
rock star? Answer at the bottom.) The
rest of the band are capable and come
across with a clean, well packaged
product. By all means, listen to a few
selections before buying this record as
it may not be your cup of tea,
regardless of your musical taste.

Trivia answer: Ken toured with
Alice Cooper. If you guessed it, you
move on to the double bonus round. If
not, it's back to the books, Bucky.

Rush
A SHOW OF HANDS
Mercury

Every time Rush puts out a record,
they are almost guaranteed a certain
amount of flack from spoilsports dis-
guised as music critics. "There's too
much keyboard to it," "The lyrics are
silly," and "Geddy Lee can't sing" are
the popular gripes, but just like pen-
nies, they don't add up to much.

Rush has maintained a loyal fan
following throughout their long ca-
reer, and for good reasons - innova-
tive musicianship, creative arrange-
ments, a good ear for a hook, and a
shameless self-indulgence. It is a very
special ability to be able to ignore the
commercial possibilities behind one's
own artwork, but I believe that Rush
has that ability. The choices on this
double-live offering are far and away
from what you would call hifs or
standards, but I consider them fine
selections. Culled from the last four
studio albums, only the chestnut
Closer to the Heart is suspect. From
the relevant Subdivisions to the
introspective Time Stand Still to the
elegance and dignity of Mystic
Rhythms, I don't believe that finer
songs exist.

Traditionalists may balk, but all in
all this record was a gutsy gesture
from a class act. If there were poetic
justice, the fans would return the ges-
ture with a "show of hands" of their
own.

The Waterboys
FISHERMAN'S BLUES
Chrysalis Records

In today's world of MIDI where
most musicians have to be engineers
just to write a song, it's nice to see a
bunch of guys getting back to basics
and putting out an honest record.
Fisherman's Blues is an entertaining
combination of acoustic rock and Irish
folk music that is guaranteed to make
you put your worries to the side for a
little while and enjoy yourself. In the
true folk music tradition, close to 20
different musicians contributed to this
album, sitting down to play for awhile
and then moving on. A diversity of
instrumentation is represented, from
mandolin and bouzouki to saxophone
and hammond organ, lending to the
overall "grassroots" feel of the record.

Lead singer Mike Scott serves the
band well with a slight Dylanesque
twang and segueing into Woody
Guthrie's This Land is Your Land here
and the Beatles' Blackbird there. Tales
are woven, mostly of unrequited love
and simple life, and in parts the record
is so damn beautiful I could almost
cry.

Do yourself a favor and pick up
Fisherman's Blues and share it with a
friend. Keeping it to yourself would be
a crime.

Paul Dean
HARD CORE
Columbia Records

He used to play guitar for Lover-
boy. Oh yeah, that Paul Dean. No
longer working for the weekend, our
hero has chosen to burden us with his
first solo outing, Hard Core. The
record boasts a veritable who's who in
rock songwriting, from the Kiss team
of Paul Stanley, Bruce Kulick and
Desmond Child, to Jon Bon Jovi and
Richie Sambora, to Bryan Adams and
Jim Vallance. Even old Loverboy
acquaintance Mike Reno stops by to
help with lyrics and background vo-
cals on a track, Under the Gun.

Unfortunately, the whole does not
equal the sum of its parts. Except for
the current single, Sword and Stone,
this record is the most unintelligent
work I have ever heard, with the ex-
ception of Quiet Riot's first couple of
albums. Doctor, Dirty Fingers, Action
- the song titles give the whole thing
away. Derivative, contrived. Dean had
better start working for the weekend
again. He never should have quit his
day job.

meets each Monday
Collage Hour

12-1
in Room 211,

Building 6
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Can you find the
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ACTOR
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hidden occupations?

FARMER
HISTORIAN
JUDGE
LAWMAN
LAWYER
NURSE
PILOT
P R I E S T
PRINTER
PROGRAMMER
SINGER
SURVEYOR
TEACHER
TRUCK DRIVER
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Tribunes drown Morrisville CC in swim meet
By Chris Thorns

On January 31, the swimmers,
divers and relayists of MCC made
menaces of themselves during the
meet with Morrisville Community
College.

Team co-captain Jeff Lubanski ex-
perienced the sweet taste of victory in
his 50 meter freestyle race. In doing so,
he qualified for the nationals, an invi-
tational tournament intended to bring

together the members of swimming
teams all over the country to deter-
mine the best.

Bill Dykstra, co-captain Bill Lee,
brothers Jeff and Mark Lubanski,
linked up together to form an un-
breakable chain and emerged as con-
querers over the opposing team in the
400 meter medley relay. This accom-
plishment also qualified them for the
prestigious tournament.

The final Marauders to find the

Point guard wins Ruterbusch award

By Chris Thorns

MCC's freshman point guard, Tom
Pangrazio, was recently awarded the
Ruterbusch Award, which commends
those who excel in academics and
athletics.

"That's why I'm here: because of
the scholarship," said the Leroy
graduate. "Last game was my first one
starting and I'm just beginning to get
into the flow now," said Pangrazio
about his stunning effort against Erie

Community College.
The history and English major is

currently working 25 hours a week
and carrying over a 3.8 average from
the fall 1988 semester. Pangrazio
supports the Tribunes' "Hoopsters"
with 97 percent foul line shooting and
the award supported him in the mon-
etary sum of $250. Pangrazio will be
continuing on to the University of
Rochester after graduation to pursue a
career in law.

road to the nationals are the divers.
Jamie Heffron, Sara Bachoffer and
David Natarelle, are all expected to be
among the top five in the country this
year.

As the meet ended, the MCC team
prevailed victoriously with 68-28.

Swimming with the national quali-
fiers were teammates Dave Brown,
Dan Barun, Rafel Gomez, Paul
Bishoping, Mike Nolte, Diedre
Quenell, Ann Robertson, Jenny Clark,

and last year's backstroke Ail-Ameri-
can Tracy Thies. Coach Steve Lochte
commented, "We swam extremely
well considering that this was our first
meet of the year . . .

"I am very pleased at having some
of our people qualify for the nation-
als," added the architect behind this
team's success.

The next setting for the MCC
swimmers is an invitational at their
pool on February 11.

Lady Tribs dunked
By Chris Thorns

In a disappointing Monday night
home game, the Lady Tribunes of
MCC suffered a loss to the Commu-
nity College of the Finger Lakes, 66-56.

Tricia Williams scored 27 points
and Francis Rodgers added 12 in a
courageous effort against the team
ranked fourth in the state.

Coach Fred Cohen commented on

the game by saying, "The girls played
well, but not well enough to pull off
the upset."

Coach Cohen displays confidence
in his players that is rare when it
comes to a somewhat disappointing
cause. Williams keeps up her Ail-
American season by remaining the
No. 1 scorer in the state with 26.3
points per game, which also makes
her No. 3 in the country.

Straightforward film examines Sex, Drugs, and AIDS
By Chris Thorns

Rae Dawn Chong's face appears
upon the screen. The actress smiles
and pleasantly conveys the topic of
her film, Sex, Drugs and AIDS.

This mini-movie was shown in the
TV lounge on Feb. 8 at 12:30 p.m. to a
bustling crowd of 10. Possibly the lack
of publicity or interest caused the vital
piece of film to be neglected by all but
a handful of students. This fact was
extremely unfortunate because the 10-
minute feature was informative and
moving.

The film had three distinctive
themes. It stressed that AIDS is dif-
ficult to get, AIDS can be transmitted
through intravenous drug use, and
AIDS can be conveyed through all
forms of sex, so use a condom.

The facts about getting AIDS were
brought out in the open by a man
physically and emotionally suffering
from the deadly disease. The painful
expression of his face and a noticeable
frail appearance was very convincing
to prove that this man was no mere
actor, but a sufferer. The patient
explains that he has no more immune
system because the cells which control
the body's defense against infection
were destroyed by Acquired Immune
Deficiency Syndrome.

For the virus to be contracted it
must enter the blood stream by vagi-
nal intercourse, anal intercourse,
sharing needles while using intra-
venous drugs, mothers passing the
virus to their babies, or receiving
transfusions of contaminated blood.

AIDS cannot be transmitted
through "casual contact." This means
you cannot catch AIDS from toilet
seats, door knobs, bathtubs, showers,
handshaking or other non-sexual
physical contact, sneezing or spitting,
or donating blood. You do not get it
from just being around someone with
AIDS.

The film's next segment was a
graphic portrayal of two teenagers
sharing a needle. This somewhat
shocking scene was an effective way

IT'S NO BULL - JUST PLAIN FACT!

Your interview skills probably stink!
Therefore, the chances of being offered
the job you want are poor, at best.
Learn simple, effective skills (not
taught in college) proven successful
over 11 years. Applies to all work
disciplines. 2 hour program gets you
job offers. Period. Call Gary for
details, 865-6768, after 5 p.m.

An interest meeting for STUDENTS IN FREE ENTERPRISE INC. will be
held Friday, Feb. 17, in room 5-300 during college hour (12-1).

SIFE Inc. is a non-profit corporation whose purpose is to create
educational programs about the free enterprise system. Students interested in
the free enterprise system as well as business and economics should attend.
College credits are awarded for participation in the club. There are also
competitions on the regional and national level with cash prizes awarded to
the winning teams. Come see about this exciting and rewarding new club
being formed on campus. The experiences you receive could last a lifetime.

to show the horrors of drugs alongside
the death that can be caused by AIDS.

Chong became particularly pa-
tronizing during the segment on con-
tracting AIDS through sex. This was
necessary so that the subject can be
dealt with delicately. She certainly
didn't mesh words when she empha-
sized condom use.

The importance of condoms was
further explored by a scene about two
teenage girls convincing a third to use
condoms if she plans to indulge in sex.

The female narrator had a strong
statement by saying, "Deciding to
have sex has never been simple and
now with AIDS around it makes it
even harder."

Next we hear stern testimonies
from five contractors of the rising
killer. A male homosexual, a woman
who shared a needle with a carrier, a
man who tragically received the dis-
ease from a blood transfusion, a
woman who had sex with, and con-
tracted it from, her boyfriend, and fi-
nally and fatally a baby who got it
from her mother when born. Chong
explains that these unfortunate hu-
mans are not to be feared, just be
careful around them.

The next segment is about a dis-
criminating, tough, New York type
who owns a bicycle store. His brother
had contracted AIDS and this hard
guy was shocked into realization that
he shouldn't be prejudiced against the
disease. He turns emotional and the
tough guy cries, when he reflects

MUSIC LESSONS. Piano, violin,
organ - all ages, levels, styles. Degrees
IN. U. Professional musician-teacher
35 years. Fee negotiable. Phone
454-2256.

about his brother's death.
The movie ends with quick flashes

of the scared faces of the AIDS pa-
tients.

According to Irene Rivera de Roys-
ton, the MCC counselor who
presented the film, "If problems arise
with a student and AIDS, the coun-
selors are trained professionals in
personal and academic matters. They
will talk about anything." In response
to a question she said, "The statistics
of college students who contract AIDS
is high and they are a risk factor; also
active drinking becomes a problem
because all safeguards are lost."

Jeanne Marie Sozio, a participant in
viewing the film, said, "It seemed
geared toward younger audiences, but
it got its point across."

More students should view this
film, if not for the educational contact,
for the emotional contact. Maybe with
the proper amount of education, AIDS
can be defeated.

S e n a t e (sen' it) noun - 1. A
lawmaking assembly. 2. The upper
branch of the U.S. Congress or of most
of the state legislatures. 3. The
governing body of the students
attending Monroe Community
College.

President Daniel Allinger and Vice
President David Simmons were
elected to serve in the capacity last
year. Assisting them are 10 very ded-
icated Student Senators. They are:
Robin Towers, Joseph Love, Stacey
Penlon, Andrew Millar, LaDene
Johnson, Sue Vyverberg, John
Kormalos, Tim Keller, Shelley Fortune
and Daniel Aponte.

If you see them in class or in the
halls, stop and talk with them.
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By T. Morath

All Four Fun, a dynamic group of
entertainers, consists of six members:
four vocalists and two musicians.
They are from Bronx, N.Y., and have
performed in New York City itself as
well as state colleges and universities.

The group performed their unique
blend of music that enveloped popu-
lar black rock, gospel, a Motown
medley and show tunes to a mixed
audience of approximately 60 people.
All Four Fun achieved a solid perfor-

Photos : Left Jeanne Sozio. Center & Right Alisa Quinzi

mance by connecting each song with
dialog among themselves and people
sitting in the crowd.

"Our purpose," stated singer A.
Curtis Ferrell, "is to create F-U-N,"
which is something they achieved due
to their enthusiasm and willingness to
step off the stage. At one point, Ferrell
donned a red sequined cape and re-
cruited TAAAS president Derrick Ha-

zle and two other members as extra
backup singers during his energetic
performance of Michael Jackson's Bad.

Toes were tapping as the group
presented songs such as Purple Rain,
Dancing in the Streets and Shop
Around, during which Ferrell sang to
several of the ladies in the audience.

The combination of strong, harmo-
nizing vocals that included male and

female voices sometimes overshad-
owed the more delicate background
musicians, but All Four Fun was a fun
group to listen to, as they varied both
the type of music and lead singers to
achieve a pleasing blend of sound.

All Four Fun was sponsored by the
SAPB Black/Hispanic Cultural Com-
mittee as a part of the celebration of
Black History Month.

The following Is an advertisement provided in full by
the Monroe Community College Student Association.
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Location:

Brick Lounge

Date:

February 27 - March 3
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
and 5 - 7 p.m.
(5 - 7 not held Friday)

Cost:

Bring paper ID received in
mail. Validation of plastic
IDs also available with
confirmation of enrollment.

MUMMENSHANZ
Saturday, February 18, 1989

TicketsLimit 2
Student Center
Service Desk
Bid 3

Reg. $18
On Sale $12

Required

College Events

February 16

Valentines Day Special
Bring in your Valentine and vour guest gets

a free be\erage with their purchase.

Cupids Special Dinner
Roast Turkey
Parsley Potatoes
Whole Baby Carrots

Sponsored by Serv-Rite and SAPB

Videos
IN THE BRICK LOUNGE

RAW
e c o N c E R M O V I E

Check Times on Schedule

IIMTRAMURALS
STRESS

FREE-4-U

At Night

Any male or Female can participate. Faculty are
also invited and encouraged to come This class
is FUN and at the same time gives your body and
mind a relaxing workout to RELIEVE STRESS1

TUESDAY
7pm to 8.30pm in the DANCE STUDIO

THURSDAY
7.30pm to 9:00pm in the GYM

1 11 I Maria a! 359-3754 or attend an informational meetmq 01 Fuesdfl^
i i . 7th at 7 00 m ihe MCC Dance Studio 10

You "'ay p'Ck up Ihe entry lorms at Ihe Intramural Office 10-114
or a\ the Iniramural Hot File located near the Student Center Servn •
FOR MORE INFORMATION you may check the Intran
Bulletin Board, or stop at ouf office 10-114

SUNDAY, MARCH 5, 1989

Cufrenlly running on Broadway. ME AND
MY GIRL is Ihe award winning musical tha
has become an international sue
cess First Staged m lonaon in 1937
new 'productions o' this sr
playing to capacity
c'owdsm Londons
West End
MexK.
througt
united""

Auditorium Theatre
Regular Price $25.50
Your MCC Price $18.50
Limit 2
MCC ID Required

Tickets Available at the
Student Center Service Desk

VIDKOS

Love Bird Stew
or




